NEW RELEASES FOR MAY 6, 2022

BARKHARD

OFFENDERS

OFFENDERS

MDC

Shut Up and Skate - Millennium Edition, LP

Endless Struggle - Millennium Edition, LP

We Must Rebel - Millennium Edition, LP

Multi Death Chicken Stains 12” - Millennium Edition, LP

BARKHARD

Shut Up and Skate - Millennium Edition, LP

Street Date: MAY 6, 2022

“One day our friends said lets start a fucking band. Next thing you
know were doing this shit! We sat around like every fuckin other kid.
Just pull of fuckin piss and vinegar. Excited about just the fuckin
grinding trucks and the fuckin barking sound of board slides. And we
started this band Bark Hard!” - Todd Prince
BEER CITY SKATEBOARDS AND RECORDS out does themselves again
with another hard hitting early 80’s hardcore/punk/skate rock classic
from the genius and insanity of legendary pro skaters John ’Tex’
Gibson and Todd Prince. We bring you the restored and remastered
Millennium reissue of BARKHARD - Shut Up and Skate Millennium
Edition LP!

ARTIST:
TITLE:
		
LABEL:
CAT#:
FORMAT:
GENRE:
		
UPC:

BARKHARD
Shut Up and Skate Millennium Edition
Beer City
BCR234-1
LP
Early 80’s Hardcore,
Skate Rock
650557023412

TRACK LIST
01A. I.C.B.
02A. To Myself
03A. Psychopathic Roach
04A. Scene Ain’t Dead
05A. No Will Power
06A. Beg Us To Stop
07A. Kicked Me Out of Hell
01B. Hardcore
02B. Trip
03B. Bark Hard
04B. Radio One
05B. Reagan’s Death March
06B. Party Bark Hard

Back in 1984 when this originally came out it was very hard to find
cause not to many copies were made. For years it was hard to get
and at collectors prices. Thats all changed now cause here it is . Fully
restored and remastered to sound louder and better . It contains 13
songs of early 80’s hardcore/punk with some crossover. This music is
just like these guys skating , fast , relentless , hard and of coarse fun!
Everything you would expect from a hardcore/punk band in this time
period . Along with a unique skateboarder perspective. Songs about
beer , skating , life and of coarse Reagan! Then throw in some original
evil cover art by Erik Brunett and you have more then you may be able
to handle.
It doesn’t stop there. Cause not only do you get the original insert /
lyric sheet art. This also comes with a huge 24” x 18” color poster
filled with old skate photos (many never before seen) from that era and
pictures of the band. As well as a brand new interview with John ’Tex’
Gibson and Todd Prince. They tell you the history of the band all the
way from the beginning to right now. Defiantly something worthy of your
wall space and hard earned money!
So don’t drag your feet. Pick up this album. Blast it and then go skate.
Don’t Mess with Texas… HARDCORE!
•
•
•
•

A classic hard to find early 80’s hardcore/punk LP
Original cover art by Erik Brunett
Restored and remastered
Contains a huge color poster

Stores get it from ‘Independent Label Distribution’ or its partners.

OFFENDERS

We Must Rebel - Millennium Edition, LP

Street Date: MAY 6, 2022

“Not Since 1981 has there ever been nor will there ever be a band like
the OFFENDERS.” - X Con Ron - M.D.C.
BEER CITY SKATEBOARDS AND RECORDS is proud to bring you
another hard hitting early 80’s hardcore/punk classic from back in the
day. We bring you the restored and remastered Millennium reissue of
the original mix of OFFENDERS - We Must Rebel Millennium Edition LP!

ARTIST:
TITLE:
		
LABEL:
CAT#:
FORMAT:
GENRE:
UPC:

OFFENDERS
We Must Rebel Millennium Edition
Beer City
BCR235-1
LP
Early 80’s Hardcore
650557023511

TRACK LIST
01A. Fight Back
02A. No Chance
03A. Like Father / Like Son
04A. Just For Fun
05A. We Must Rebel
01B. Never Cared
02B. Direct Defiance
03B. Wanted By Authority
04B. New Militia
05B. Youth Riot

Back in the early 80’s Texas was churning out a fair share of bands
that would go on to become legends in the hardcore/punk scene and
beyond. The OFFENDERS were no exception to this phenomenon.
Anytime they played you knew as soon as they hit the stage they
meant business and you were in for an intense experience like no
other. This hardcore/punk scorcher originally came out in 1983. It was
produced/recorded by the Butthole Surfers very own Paul Leary. Its
very fast ,furious and intense. It contains 10 songs that would soon
become classics that blew people right out of the water and had them
waiting in anticipation for the next release. By what would become this
legendary hardcore/punk band. Fast forward to 2022. Not only did we
restore and remaster this , but we also used the original mix and put it
out on 45RPM so its louder and sounds better then it ever has before.
Of coarse we didn’t stop there. The cover is a bit different to and
printed as the band originally intended it to be. You’ll get to hear all
about that and more in the extensive liner notes by none other then
OFFENDERS drummer Pat Doyle. He tells you all about this and much
more.
So if you want to own a part of hardcore/punk history thats just as ass
kicking and as relevant as it was when it first came out. Pick up this
release and never forget ‘Don’t Mess with Texas… HARDCORE!’
•
•
•
•

Contains the original long out of print mix
Restored and remastered
Recorded by Paul Leary of the BUTTHOLE SURFERS
Includes extensive liner notes by OFFENDERS drummer Pat Doyle

Stores get it from ‘Independent Label Distribution’ or its partners.

OFFENDERS

Endless Struggle - Millennium Edition, LP

Street Date: MAY 6, 2022

“Not Since 1981 has there ever been nor will there ever be a band like
the OFFENDERS.” - X Con Ron - M.D.C.
BEER CITY SKATEBOARDS AND RECORDS is proud to bring you
the second and final album from 80’s hardcore/punk legends; the
OFFENDERS - Endless Struggle Millennium Edition LP! Completely
restored and remastered and all from the original reel tapes. Featuring
the original mix thats been out of print for a very long time.

ARTIST:
TITLE:
		
LABEL:
CAT#:
FORMAT:
GENRE:
UPC:

OFFENDERS
Endless Struggle Millennium Edition
Beer City
BCR236-1
LP
Early 80’s Hardcore
650557023610

TRACK LIST
01A. You Got A Right
02A. Face Down In The Dirt
03A. Victory
04A. On The Crooked Edge
05A. Impact
06A. Endless Struggle
01B. Coming Down
02B. Get Mad
03B. Inside The Middle
04B. Trials And Tribulations
05B. Do Or Die
06B. When Push Comes To Shove
07B. You Keep Me Hanging On

Back in the early 80’s Texas was churning out a fair share of bands
that would go on to become legends in the hardcore/punk scene and
beyond. The OFFENDERS were no exception to this phenomenon.
Anytime they played you knew as soon as they hit the stage they
meant business and you were in for an intense experience like no
other.The OFFENDERS had already established themselves as a no
BS hardcore/punk band with their first release ‘We Must Rebel’ . They
played a ton of shows and toured on it a bunch to. A few years past
while all this happened and in those years they wrote some more ass
kicking songs that would end up being their second and final release
‘Endless Struggle’.
This hardcore/punk scorcher had the same rage and urgency as
the first album , but the progression of the band could be heard
and defiantly appreciated. This originally came out in 1985 and was
produced by the legendary Spot. It contains 13 ragging songs that
you will not forget. Top all that off with extensive liner notes by none
other then OFFENDERS drummer Pat Doyle and you have a hard hitting
restored and remastered LP that will have you playing it again and
again.
So if you want to own a part of hardcore/punk history thats just as ass
kicking and as relevant as it was when it first came out. Pick up this
release and never forget ‘Don’t Mess with Texas… HARDCORE!’
•
•
•
•

Contains the original long out of print mix
Restored and remastered from the original reel tapes
Recorded by Spot
Includes extensive liner notes by OFFENDERS drummer Pat Doyle

Stores get it from ‘Independent Label Distribution’ or its partners.

MDC

Multi Death Chicken Stains 12” Millennium Edition, LP

Street Date: MAY 6, 2022
BEER CITY SKATEBOARDS AND RECORDS is proud to bring you M.D.C. Multi Death Chicken Stains 12” - Millennium Edition LP!
After their debut album in 1982 M.D.C. quickly became a a huge name
in hardcore/punk. M.D.C. was far from their work being done. With the
world going to hell and nuclear war on the verge of happening. You had
a bunch of angst , anger and frustration that M.D.C. managed to funnel
into even after more intense songs that would end up being their
second and third 7”s.

ARTIST:
TITLE:
LABEL:
CAT#:
FORMAT:
GENRE:
UPC:

MDC
Multi Death Chicken Stains
12” - Millennium Edition
Beer City
BCR237-1
LP
Early 80’s Hardcore/Punk
650557023719

TRACK LIST
01A. Multi Death Corporations
02A. Selfish Shit
03A. Radioactive Chocolate
04A. No Place To Piss
05A. Chicken Squawk
06A. Death of a Nun
07A. Kleptomaniac
01B. (R)Evolution in Rock
02B. Pay To Come Along
03B. Pecking Order
04B. John Wayne was a Nazi
05B. Born to Die
06B. Corporate Deathburger
07B. Dick For Brains

Finally after all these years all the songs from their legendary early
80’s 7”s
(Multi Death Corporation, Millions of Dead Children AKA Chicken Squawk
, The Stains - John Wayne) are assembled on one 12”’ . Completely
restored and remastered. Along with bonus tracks that were recorded
during the original sessions , but couldn’t fit on the 7”s. All on 12inch
so the groves are farther apart and deeper and at 45RPM so they are
now louder, sound better and more impacting then ever before.
Things don’t stop there folks. The Multi Death Corporation 7” and
Millions of Dead Children AKA Chicken Squawk 7” each came with
impressive packaging each complete with a fold out poster that
contained not only lyrics, but some very important info to. So we
decided to include those with this record. So its almost like getting the
7”s , but with better sound and no collector prices.
It just keeps getting better cause M.D.C. founders Dave Dictor and X
Con Ron each wrote brand new liner notes for this release as well.
So if you want to own a part of hardcore/punk history thats just as ass
kicking and as relevant as it was when it first came out. Pick up this
release and never forget ‘Don’t Mess with Texas… HARDCORE!’
•
•
•
•

Contains all the songs from three 7”s as well as bonus tracks
Restored and remastered
Includes the original packaging/ fold out posters for two of the 7”s
Includes extensive liner notes by Dave Dictor and X Con Ron

Stores get it from ‘Independent Label Distribution’ or its partners.
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